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Dear Medics/Paramedics in Gaza
Palestine ,

This is a small tribute to you
for the way you have redefined

HUMANITY through your
committment!

 These letters stand as a
testament to the love around

the world that people have for
you.
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Letter By Khadeejah Ajineh 







T o  t h e  d o c t o r s ,  n u r s e s  a n d  p a r a m e d i c s :

 Y o u  a r e  s a i n t s .  

You are working in a hell beyond any attempt to

describe. And yet you continue to struggle against

all odds to bring comfort and hope to those brought

to you; to recognize their humanity. The exhaustion

you must feel, the despair, I cannot begin to

imagine in my safe world far from the carnage that

you have experienced and continue to experience.

What you give day after dreadful day will never,

must never, be forgotten. 

J a n e  T r a g e r ,  E l y r i a ,  O h i o ,  U . S . A





T o  t h e  B r a v e  M e d i c a l  P r o f e s s i o n a l s

i n  G a z a ,

In the comfort of my safe, American living room I cannot
begin to imagine the strength it takes to work in the face of

such heartache, terror and loss. 
Please know my heart is with you. I pray that more of us who
grieve with you can unite to change hearts and minds here in

the United States.

Since r e ly ,
Amy Richa r ds
Elyr i a ,  Oh i o





































































Lincoln 6 year Old 









































Yazaan 4 year old 



Dear every physician, nurse, assistant, tech, or
helper in Ghazzeh:

I wish I could pack all of the private jets in the
world with medical supplies and blankets and
water and food and hope and love and warm

chicken soup and mansaf and fly it over. 

I wish I could back up a dump truck full of
medicine every hour on the hour to every hospital

in Ghazzeh.

I hope this ends soon. We are emailing, calling
and meeting our MPs every day in Canada begging
for ceasefire. The tide of public opinion is turning.

I love you. I want the world to be gentle with you. 
--

Yafa Sakkejha
Toronto, Ontario, Canada



To the brave Doctors and Medical Staff of Gaza

Firstly, I salute your courage and commitment and
your upholding to the ethics of your profession

under these dire circumstances.

We watch with awe, your sacrifices and the
adamant effort on your part to carry out your

humane mission.   We pray for your wellbeing and
that of the people of Gaza.  Our hearts cringe

when we watch your suffering and the magnitude
of challenges you face on a daily basis. 

Across the miles, we salute you. Our prayer is for
the international community to wake up and take

action before it is too late.

May God protect you all and give you the patience,
endurance and courage to carry on.

Hala Al-Mughrabi



To Dr. Ghassan. 
Un homme est bien fort quand il avoue

sa faiblesse (Balzac). 
Les anges portent souvent une blouse

blanche. 
Vous êtes mon Héros. 

Je vous aime. 
Cherifa



Dear People of Gaza,

I thought, as a writer, that writing this letter will be a piece of cake knowing
that I wrote thousands of letters before. Yet, when I actually started writing, I

simply paused. 

There are no words that would describe the horror and the ugliness of your
humanitarian situation, the vicious war, the none justified crimes, and the

ignorance the entire world governments are showing by not doing anything
to stop this massacre.

Yet being speechless about what is happening, and having to face it on a
daily basis are two entirely different things.

It must be tremendous courage and determination that would keep a human
(no matter what the profession of that human is) standing there, trying to
make it alive to the next day. It must be tremendous amount of power that
would fuel any human in Gaza to wake up and start a new day every day.

Such courage, determination, and power is what should fuel the entire
community to keep going, especially the med workers. 

It is you, with the very humble tools and equipment you got, that keep your
community going. It is you that maintain the front line united, and it is you
that is sitting a history record of how fighting back for a life can be. You

raised the bar very high for everyone. 

You are a true inspiration, and not just to your own community, but to every
human on earth. Your influence has gone beyond your imagination.

A man, like me for instance, has been recently diagnosed with a chronic
illness. Finding that out and processing it was extremely difficult, putting me
in a very difficult situation. But watching you, what you are capable of, what
you have been doing to survive, all motivated me to fight back. If Gazans can

survive a 100 times more difficult situation than the one I got, then I can
survive mine. Such energy fueled me to run my second 10 KM marathon in a
week, to plan running my first 42.5 KM in a month. It was a huge shift in my
mind and soul inspired by your resilience, and by the love and support I got

from my friends.  (Continued.....)



 
As I found out that my letter to you will be certainly delivered to you, I

decided that I can only give you one example of how you inspired
people around the world, to keep you motivated, to keep you going,

despite all you are going through. You can make it.

It is in the times of darkness, when everything looks so dark, when we
feel that we are left alone, when we feel like there is nobody there for

us, those are the times we need those reminders that we are not alone,
that we are loved, that we matter. And as someone who experienced
that feeling recently, I know how horrifying it could be. If anything, I

am attempting by my letter to tell you that you are not alone. The
entire world is standing behind you, we are trying to support you by
every mean we could possibly have, even as little as writing a letter.

 

Keep going, keep faith, keep hope. There is no permanent darkness,
nor permanent light. The dawn will eventually come, and you will see

it. Because you deserve to see it.

 

Ahmad Alashri

 



 

How Are You???

When The World Sleeps With Guilt
And Leaders Have Become Heartless

Our Hearts Are With You In Moments
We Watch Your Brave Efforts in Pause

In Our Homes You Are With Us
We Send Our Salaams To You

Every Life Is Precious 
And You Are BEYOND Heroes...

Dont Forget How SPECIAL & Awesome You Are. 
Dont Forget You Are PRECIOUS

We Could Never Match Your Status
Or Even Come Close To Your LOVE

Because Your sacrifices are Endless
In These Times & Always

Your In Our Daily Prayers 
And We Absolutely ADMIRE You.

& Love Your Spirit Brave As The Sea
& Blessed In Your Highest Dignity

You Are AWESOME 
You Are  KIND

ALLAH LOVES YOU
& Will Hold You In His Hand 

Much Love & Duas

Amina Khan





To:
The Courageous Medics

Serving in Gaza
Disconnected by Miles and
Connected through Hearts

 MENDING THE FABRIC OF HUMANITY

In the hallowed corridors of time, where whispers of war mingle with
prayers for peace, we, mere messengers of the Divine, pen this ode to you,

valiant healers in Gaza's troubled lands. In the harrowing theatre of
conflict, where the relentless tides of discord between Palestinians and

Israelis have claimed over 12,000 souls, chiefly women, and children, you
stand as celestial sentinels. The hospitals, once havens of healing, now

echo with the lament of the innocent, the cries of the wounded—a crucible
where the irony of humanity's plight is most starkly revealed. Amidst this

desolation, you, the medics, emerge as the divine weavers of a frayed
tapestry, stitching the torn sinews of humanity with threads of compassion

and resilience. 

Each act of healing, a testament to the unwavering spirit that dwells
within; each gesture of care, a silent rebellion against the chaos that seeks

to engulf. As we pen these words, the world seems to have lost its way,
embroiled in a 21st-century tragedy that bemoans the forgotten language
of brotherhood. Generations steeped in enmity, blinded to the unity that

binds us all. Yet, in this tumult, your unwavering dedication to life's
sanctity is a clarion call to all souls adrift, a reminder of the ethereal bond

that weaves us into a single, glorious tapestry.

Through your selfless acts, you mend not just the wounds of flesh, but the
deeper lacerations of the soul. Your hands, though marred by the rigours
of war, are nothing less than the instruments of a higher power, moulding
the chaos into a symphony of hope. In the hush of your healing touch, the
dissonance of conflict finds a momentary reprieve, allowing glimpses of a

transcendent harmony long yearned for.



 

You navigate the labyrinth of despair, yet your hearts, unyielding
fortresses of light, refuse to succumb to the shadows. In each life you

save, in every tear you wipe away, you rekindle the flame of hope,
illuminating the path back to our innate humanity.

We stand with you, in spirit and in prayer, marvelling at the
magnificence of your endeavour. For in your unwavering courage, the
world witnesses a profound truth: that even in the darkest of epochs,
there exist guardians of light, custodians of a divine legacy, who hold

aloft the banner of compassion and unity.

May your journey be blessed, your burdens lightened, and your spirits
buoyed by the knowledge that in the grand tapestry of existence, your
threads shine the brightest. May peace grace the lands you tread, and
may humanity, one day, awaken to the wisdom you embody through

your noble deeds. With reverence and boundless gratitude,

Faithfully,
Dr.Ashok Damarupurshad

 



 

Dear Medics, Paramedics, and Doctors,

How are you?
I trust this letter finds you in good health and high spirits despite the

challenging circumstances you face on a daily basis. In these tumultuous
times in Gaza and the West Bank, your unwavering dedication, resilience, and

courage do not go unnoticed.

Your commitment to providing medical care amid difficult conditions is truly
commendable. Your bravery in the face of adversity serves as an inspiration to

us all. The selfless service you provide, often under extreme pressure, is a
testament to your professionalism and dedication to the well-being of others.

As you work tirelessly to save lives and offer comfort to those in need, please
know that your efforts are deeply appreciated. Your compassion and
commitment to humanity shine brightly even in the darkest moments.

In these challenging times, your role as healers and caregivers becomes even
more crucial, and we are grateful for the sacrifices you make to ensure the

health and safety of those in your care. Your resilience in the face of adversity
serves as a beacon of hope and a reminder of the indomitable spirit of the

human heart.

On behalf of all those who recognize and appreciate your invaluable
contributions, I extend heartfelt thanks for your service. May you find strength

in each other and in the knowledge that your efforts make a profound
difference in the lives of those you touch.

Wishing you health, courage, and continued strength as you navigate these
challenging times.

With sincere gratitude,

Nadia H AdamAli and family.
Nadia H AdamAli and family.



 

Assalaamu’alaikum my dear brother and sisters
who are medics, doctors, nurses, paramedics,

I am writing this email to tell you we are all praying for you from
London. I pray Allah makes this situation easier for you. Even if you
feel those with ‘power’ don’t see you and value you please know that
I do and most importantly Allah sees and He knows. And Allah is the

most JUST and He will is all we need.

Your courage and selflessness will not go unrewarded. I am studying
in my final year of being a nurse and I pray that Allah makes my heart

like all of you, pure and selfless to help those in need. You have
inspired me beyond belief to keep going with my studies and help
those in need to please Allah. Thank you for everything it does not
go unnoticed the whole world is seeing what you are doing and we
are sharing and praying for you all. May Allah grant you goodness,
blessings and may your actions intercede for you all in the akhirah.

Ameen

With prayers, love and duas,
Rukia Begum

Nadia H AdamAli and family.



 

To my brothers and sisters 

To all doctors, medics,  paramedics, assistants

Your brother and his family  appreciated the
courage and devotion and hard works under

unbelievable war conditions. I like to express my
sincere gratitude for all the things and sacrifices all
of you do. We always think of you all and pray for

you all. 

 .جزاكم الله كل الخير والرضا ورزقكم الفردوس الاعلي

اخوكم في الله
وليد مسوده

Nadia H AdamAli and family.



 

Nadia H AdamAli and family.

Continued...



Continued...





Dear doctors/nurses/medics/paramedics,

How are you? How are you all? How are you mentally? How are you emotionally?
How are you physically? How are you?

You are all heroes. Every single of you are real life heroes. Words. There are no
words. There are no words in any language in any dictionary in any vocabulary to

justify the torture, the horror, the sufferings, the struggles and the pain every
brother, sister, child and baby have had to endure. Allah tests those he loves. You
have all passed with flying colours. The beautiful jannah is waiting for you. Jannah

the one thing we are all striving for in this world so we can live the beauty of it in the
hereafter. Allah will give it to you without a doubt. As a gazan brother said you have
all passed the test and the real test is for the rest of the world. Our ummah sees you,

hears you, feels you and love you.
The powerful muslim and non muslim leaders have turned a blind eye but we haven’t.

Palestine will be in our hearts till the die we die. Our ummah has the most powerful
weapon, our duas. You are all constantly in our duas every second of every day and
we wont forget the genocide happening and we wont forgive. we will fight to stop the
genocide, we will attend every protest, we will sign every petition, we will donate as
much as we can, we will have free palestine on our tongues everywhere we go, we
will fight for you my brothers and sisters. You have taught us all to strengthen our
imaan. Doctors, nurses, medics, paramedics and journalists, your job itself is an

honourable job. Salaams to you hats off to you. The horrors you have had to see and
are still witnessing is not fair and will never be fair or just. I pray to allah swt that he
gives you the strength to carry on, i pray he blesses you all with a miracle like he did

for musa as, i pray that he eases your pain and ends your suffering, i pray he
destroys the oppressors and frees the people of palestine, i pray to see the day you

all rejoice in a free palestine, i pray that allah blesses you all with the highest rank in
jannatul ferdous with our prophets, i pray for an end to this genocide, i pray for allah

swt to save you and protect you all. Allah is the best of planners and his timing is
always right. I pray the hour is near where palestine is free and allah sends down a

miracle. From the river to the sea palestine will be free. Ameen. 💚❤🖤









Praye r s  f o r  Pal es t i n e  ! !    
Thank You !!!

Each one who contributed
their letters and art work!

From young 2 year olds to 75
year olds across the globe,
different nationalities sent

these letters in solidarity with
Medics and Para Medics in

Palestine !   



“N ob o dy  i s  FREE un t i l
e v e ryb o dy  i s  FREE ! ! “
 -  Fann i e  L o u  Hammer   

  
Dont lose Hope !
Dont look away ! 
Use your Voice!

In SOLIDARITY with
Palestine ! 

Email : askrahat 101 @ gmail.com 

With Love & Prayers,
Sabine & Nusrat 


